VILLAGE BOARD MEETING

November 5, 2018

5:00 PM MEETING – With Kiwanis Club about the future of Academy Park.
Mayor Welch opened the meeting to discuss proposed changes to Academy Park and their effect on
the annual Peach Festival at 5:00 PM. Mayor Welch said we wanted to meet with you and get your
input on the future of Academy Park and the Peach Festival.
Marty Pauly current President of the Kiwanis Club opened by saying thank you for inviting us;
before we open discussion can you give us an idea of your plans for the future of Academy Park.
Mayor Welch said our Parks Recreation Conservation Board has been working on a plan for
Academy Park to redevelop the park; to take down the bleachers, move the Band shell out of the
way, make it a park for everybody our thoughts are to have the park for all seasons for all the
people and take care of Kiwanis by having them use the Lewiston Plateau for the Peach Festival.
Mayor Welch said I know you have held the Peach Festival there before and that you have more
than enough room for the Peach Festival up there before and that you have more than enough room
for the Peach Festival there are acres of land up there. We want to keep the Peach Festival; we just
want to move it two blocks away. I talked to Greg Stevens from the Greenway Commission they
have plans to finish the bicycle path / trail going from Mohawk Street to Artpark. The Greenway
Commission wants the Village of Lewiston to be a destination a stopover with an information
station for people who walk, and bike. You will see that change in the future, I just feel that Kiwanis
and the Peach Festival have outgrown the park.
Mayor Welch said the Peach Festival used to be two days Saturday and Sunday and now its four
days. We used to have smaller rides the ride company people didn’t stay on the site now there are
large motor homes, we have State of the Art rides and everything is jammed into the park. The
damage all this does to our park never gets repaired.
Marty Pauly replied one thing to keep in mind is the size of the Peach Festival; clean up isn’t going
to be completed in twenty-four hours, it’s too large of a festival for that. The landscaping damage
will take a while longer.
Mayor Welch said it is November and the damage still hasn’t been repaired. It is never going to
recover.
Marty Pauly replied I do think that the landscaping damage can recover, we have an agreement
with the Town of Lewiston to repair the landscaping. One thing to keep in mind is that it poured
rain right after our Peach Festival event.
Mayor Welch said I spoke to Mike Dashineau and he said they are going to repair the landscaping;
your event was in September; it is November; this is the people’s park they cannot use it after the
Peach Festival. We want to put things in the park so that the people can enjoy it all year long.
Marty Pauly said I do know that Academy Park looks better currently than those photo’s you are
holding up which were taken a few days after the event, it down poured right after our event.
Mayor Welch said by simply moving the Peach Festival to the Plateau you get what you want and
we get what we want. It’s not like I’m telling you we are done with Kiwanis, that we don’t want the
Peach Festival anymore, the Kiwanis do an outstanding job.
Marty Pauly said I don’t know if Kiwanis will get what they want if they move to the Plateau, it will
take time to tell.
Deputy Clerk Stephanie Myers brought the proposed plan up on the television in the Village
Boardroom.

Mayor Welch said this is a plan our Parks, Recreation Conservation Board has been working on.
Recreation Director McDermott said this is the concept that the Parks Recreation Conservation
Board came up with. We looked into what can we create for Academy Park. Essentially we want
the park to be the gateway into the village; bring people in for daily activities. What you see is a
quadrant fashion rudimentary plan for Academy Park to show what we are trying to do. The old
bleachers which are not in great shape can be redone in a better fashion. We are looking to do a
long pavilion in the area where the bleachers are currently. A pavilion that corporations and
families can use, by reservation and possibly be used along with the ice rink.
Recreation Director McDermott pointed to the display mentioning the lower quadrant; in this space
the current band shell will be placed, with new seating. In the far right bottom another band shell
with hopes to be used as a picnic destination. In the upper quadrant, where the current bathrooms
and the Chamber are housed we plan to update the bathrooms and place the updated eternal flame
Veterans Memorial Monument. There will be a path all the way around the park a very nice walking
area. A safe place for people to walk in the village. We are also looking to incorporate Art work into
the park.
Recreation Director McDermott said the basic idea of the fountain in the center is not set. We are
thinking something more ground level to use year round.
Marty Pauly asked is the fountain for people to look at?
Recreation Director McDermott said the hope is for a fountain that children can play in with some
lights and colors, my ideal is to attract more children into the park during the summer to play.
Marty Pauly asked if this plan will affect the ice rink.
Mayor Welch said we have to talk about the ice rink also. Originally I thought we should put in a
splash pad that converts into an ice rink. This would be great for summer activities, but as I said
this is just in the developing stages.
Marty Pauly asked have you had a lot of conversations about the damage that the ice rink causes.
The landscape damage?
Mayor Welch answered yes, you (the Peach Festival) hold your event and then you seed and grade
the park; the ice rink comes in and does damage to your work and then in the spring fix that
damage. The park never recovers. Also the businesses in the area around Academy Park suffer you
are talking four days with a loss of business.
Marty Pauly asked which businesses are suffering.
Mayor Welch answered Tops Supermarket has a major loss of business, the Cask & Cow did well,
Dr. Marshall closes, Hibbard’s does well, Syro’s doe’s alright as long as they can keep people out of
their parking lot.
Marty Pauly said Warren’s Hardware opened especially during the festival because they knew they
would make money.
Mayor Welch said I talked to the owner of Warren’s Hardware he said he did not make any money.
Four days of safety issues, it ties up the park and all surrounding, the amount of people it is wall to
wall people, someone is going to get hurt.
Gerry Gismondi past President of the Kiwanis said all the things you are mentioning could be said
about any festival. About any use of the park and any event that closes down Center Street; jam
packed with safety issues.

Mayor Welch said the main issue is the park itself, there are other issues but it’s the park itself. If
you move up to the Plateau it could be something beautiful all year round for all the people.
Gerry Gismondi asked so no one will be able to use Academy Park for events.
Mayor Welch answered the smaller events could still be held in the park like the Taste of Lewiston,
the Wine Festival events that do not have trucks driving on the park lands.
Gerry Gismondi asked about the Car event held weekly in the summer on the park grounds.
Mayor Welch said I would rather the car show stay off the park grounds, maybe park around the
park in the paved area.
Supt. Brolinski added the park is currently unusable, between the ruts, the holes, the broken glass,
metal parts left behind, the refuse, plastic trash and parts it is in unsatisfactory, unsafe conditions.
During the Peach Festival there is no one in command.
Jack Hannrahan past President and longtime member of the Kiwanis said that we lost our contract
with the Conklin Ride Company and this new company would only contract with us if we held a
four-day event.
Supt. Brolinski said your group needs to read the facility contract; specifically, the portion that says,
you accept the facility in its current condition and that you further agree to leave the facility as
found or better. I can’t mow the park lands from the damage, Motor Homes are placed in the park
during your event, camping is not allowed in the village. There is dumping done in our storm
sewers, they dump their waste into the storm sewer which is very illegal.
Marty Pauly said I saw the facility contract for the first time this year, and I read it very closely, I
sent it to a lawyer to be reviewed. Then I took it to the Village Offices and asked questions, I was
told to focus on the front page, not the other language.
Supt. Brolinski said so you are saying it shouldn’t hurt the Kiwanis, but you are willing to hurt the
tax payer. Someone has to clean up the mess that is left. It costs the tax payers thousands of dollars
in man power and equipment.
Marty Pauly asked if the Village Board was going to have this conversation with all the Festival
persons.
Mayor Welch said I am going to meet with every festival organization, yes.
Jack Hanrahan said this is our sixty first year doing the Peach Festival, we have always taken care of
the damage; and everything else to lessen the damage with wood chips and hiring Modern Disposal
to vacuumed them up.
Mayor Welch said I understand that and trust me I love the Kiwanis; if we move you to the Plateau
you can have that area all week if you want it. So you are telling me because you want to have the
Peach Festival at Academy Park every year we cannot develop that park. What am I supposed to
tell the Greenway Commission; they want to put funding into completing the bike path through
Academy Park. Am I supposed to say no you cannot make our park a destination because the
Kiwanis want to continue holding the Peach Festival here. We can’t make the park better because
you want the motor homes and tractor trailers need to drive over the property. I am trying to work
with you guys; I want to better the Plateau also, build a shelter and make other improvements. You
will have more space it makes your event better, more rides more parking. We can make this work.
It can be a positive thing, I know we can, the Plateau is a beautiful piece of property. The Plateau is
flat it can be whatever you need it to be. If you need more you can ask Artpark to assist. I will give
you a facility contract today to use for the Plateau property. As much of it as you want, for as long
as you want it, your event can be bigger and better than ever. Visibility isn’t a problem you can see
the property coming down the hill and it is only two blocks away from Academy Park.

Marty Pauly said getting involved with Artpark is not something we want to do.
Jack Hanrahan in 2000 the Village bought that property for one dollar from the state, and in order
to get that grant you had to go with the Environmentalist wishes. That’s where we ran into a
problem last time we tried to hold the Peach Festival on the Plateau. We were told to park cars and
Bob Baxter told us we could not park cars there.
Mayor Welch said the habitat area is fenced off, you will have more than enough room for parking.
Supt. Brolinski said Artpark uses the property up on the Plateau for parking during their concerts.
Mayor Welch said I am here to tell you I love Kiwanis, I love Peach Festival, I’ve lived here all my life
and have gone to every single year’s Peach Festival, but you have to help us to help you. We want to
develop Academy park and you’ve got to go up to the Plateau, it’s the same as Academy Park a big
flat area.
Jack Hanrahan said there is no lighting up on the Plateau.
Mayor Welch said yes there is lighting, there is water, lighting and electric.
Supt. Brolinski said there is brand new LED lighting up on the Plateau.
Marty Pauly said one of the things is that we have a contract with the ride company and they have
to agree to move the location, both parties have to agree.
Mayor Welch said why wouldn’t they move I am sure they make a nice amount of money from the
Kiwanis Peach Festival, there is more acreage they can have more rides.
Gerry Gismondi said Mayor we are here to talk we aren’t here to argue this is an informative
meeting for us. We need a time frame for when you would like for us to go up to the Plateau.
Mayor Welch said we just started to think about what we want to put at Academy Park, Greenway is
the one who is ready to go with funding and work at Academy Park. I think the residents should
have their own park. We all like to go to the Peach Festival, but it has gotten so big, it is all
crammed in.
Gerry Gismondi asked so immediately.
Mayor Welch answered I would like to see the Peach Festival go up to the Plateau next September
2019. Give it a shot, bring your ride guy to the site and let him take a look.
Jack Hanrahan we’ve got to have the ride company take a look at the area, see if its compatible for
what they want; when we lost Conklin ride company we were in trouble, there are not very many
ride companies anymore, we were lucky to get this ride company.
Mayor Welch said it’s time to change, I’m here to help you guys, but you have got to help me too.
Jack Hanrahan said if you look at it our way we use Academy Park the most, we bring in 100, 000
people for the Peach Festival. Nobody uses that park as much.
Mayor Welch said the park is not used because there is nothing at the park for people to use. I want
to develop the land for people to use, with the new Veteran’s Monument.
Trustee Marasco asked what’s the worst thing that could happen if you move to the Plateau.
Gerry Gismondi said that no one will come.

Jack Hanrahan said that there is no shade up at the Plateau; at Academy Park there is shade all the
way around the Park. The Candy Corn lady says we do it best because the vendors are placed in the
shaded area.
Mayor Welch answered I would like to put shelters at the Plateau too.
Trustee Eydt asked what’s the other thing.
Marty Pauly said the Peach Festival is such a success where it is now. It has grown a lot over the last
few years because we advertise and have put a lot more effort into it. For us the children and the
community enjoy it were it is now, it is tough to imagine it moved.
Mayor Welch said They are still going to come to the Peach Festival. They may even like it more. It
will be better because they will be able to park closer.
Jillian Colucci Chairman of the 2018 Peach Festival said a part of our concern is the infrastructure,
sufficient lighting, water and electric for the Festival’s needs. We are talking a significant cost
injection to get this festival set up on the Plateau.
Mayor Welch said there are fire Hydrants on the Plateau that you can hook up to, you will have to
be creative on who goes where when you set up the event.
Jillian Colucci said we will have to run hoses for water, and generators for power.
William Justyk spoke saying years ago when we held the Peach Festival on the Plateau we had to
hook up to the Hydrant on Seneca Street below the Plateau grounds with a fire hose to get water up
top. The lighting we had was just the Street Lights. Also parking was not enough; we require 250 to
300 handicap parking spots. The biggest problems I see are parking and water supply.
Mayor Welch said there is a huge parking lot that belongs to Artpark, maybe you can work
something out with Artpark.
William Justyk said if we use Artpark property we have to hire the Parks Policemen at a huge
expense. Currently we use Village Property so we are able to hire Lewiston Policemen. I see a lot of
additional costs. I am not saying which one (park land) is better that is to be determined. We have
to work together, and we have a lot of things to think about.
Mayor Welch said I am willing to sit down with you and work this out with whoever is needed.
Chief Previte said I can tell you as far as Park Police if the event is on the Plateau we can police it, if
it is Artpark’s Parking Lot then the Parks Police would patrol that area. One other thing to consider
is that Artpark may have their own event scheduled during the Peach Festival dates.
Trustee Eydt said there has to be due diligence on both sides here; you guys have brought up good
points and I think there are somethings we can take a look at somethings too. I don’t want to throw
anyone out of the park, I want to work with you guys on this. One of things that I do have a problem
with and it’s one thing we all agree on is the camping and all the campers that are on the park land
and that are right out to the road. They were closer to the roadway this year than I have ever seen
before, I do not like seeing those campers so close to the roadway it is a hazard and it makes me
nervous. Residents and other people have approached me with their concerns about this. At the
very least take a look at this before next year.
Jack Hanrahan said I have been a part of the Peach Festival for a very long time we have been
located at Academy Park for a very long time; we were up on the Plateau for two years and if it was
so great up there why didn’t we stay up there.
Mayor Welch replied because it rained when you held it up there.

Mayor Welch continued; I am meeting with the Greenway Commissioner tomorrow and we are
going to discuss the trail and the stop over destination, I will ask them what their time line is to get
this project started. You might be able to stay at Academy Park another year.
Lee Allen Kiwanian said I am hoping you at least give us one more year to plan; this change is not an
easy move.
Mayor Welch said I suggest you go up to the Plateau and plan it out for the future, it is not just me it
is the Greenway plans, and the Recreation Board wanting to develop Academy Park.
Lee Allen reiterated it not as easy as you think to move such a large event.
Dean Beltramo past Peach Festival Chair said you asked what is the biggest concern; it is that we
wouldn’t have as much money to put back into the community. Going up there we will have to rent
a stage, generators, diesel fuel, light standards, seating all that comes out of the funds we put back
into the community, if it rains we will lose money. More money that is the concern, the things we
need to make this event happen aren’t cheap. The ride company made us extend the event to four
days which means we have to rent equipment for five days. We are a not for profit, not a twenty to
thirty-million-dollar business like Tops. We have to make as much money as we can to do what we
can for the community each year.
Mayor Welch said I can appreciate that, but what do you want me to say, it’s okay we won’t develop
the park, we won’t take the Greenway funds. I sympathize with you but it can only be one way or
another.
Dean Beltramo said not necessarily a few years ago we talked about redoing Academy Park. We got
all the stake holders for Academy Park together and asked everyone to put in to develop the park
for all of us.
Marty Pauly asked is it impossible to discuss a plan that’s user friendly and still include the Peach
Festival.
Mayor Welch said this is just a conceptual plan it’s not cast in stone. You need to tell me how you
will set up the big rides without the big trucks going through the park and doing damage.
Recreation Director McDermott said this project is just starting it is totally rudimentary at this
point, we do know that we want different areas of play and activities, with concerts and events
throughout the summer with ample seating, larger pavilions, updated bathroom facilities. Maybe a
splash pad. We want to beautify this park as the gateway into the village.
Jack Hanrahan asked what about moving the ice rink to the Plateau. They do just as much damage.
I would rather have a permanent site for the ice rink.
Marty Pauly asked is it completely out of the plans to consider driveways to accommodate the setup
of events in Academy Park.
Mayor Welch replied Greenway wants to put a path in for bicycles and pedestrian traffic tractor
trailer and rides will damage their investment.
Gerry Gismondi said Mayor like Lee Allen said; to make this large a move in one year is a lot to ask.
To move the whole festival to a new location it will take more than a year to plan this and prepare
for this, this is being sprung on us.
Mayor Welch offered; you can still use the Bandshell for events.
Gerry Gismondi said if you could be reasonable and phase it out over three years.

Marty Pauly said so you are telling us that in March 2019 when we ask to hold the Peach Festival at
Academy Park we will be turned down.
Mayor Welch replied I am not saying that in 2019 it will be turned down but maybe 2020. Keep in
mind this September 2018 you showed up two weeks early and started setting up for your event.
Marty Pauly said I apologize for that; it’s one of those things were people said it’s how we always
did it. Before this year us starting early was never an issue.
Mayor Welch said We have more people using the park, if you need more time for set up you have
to check with us and tell us what you need. We need to work together. When village property is
used by an individual or group we have to have insurance coverage.
Trustee Eydt said there has been changes brought to our attention about insurance requirements to
cover our municipality.
Marty Pauly said I think the economic impact of moving the Peach Festival up to the Plateau will be
huge, I think we will lose economically. Academy Park that is home.
Mayor Welch asked what do you want me to do; not develop Academy Park.
Marty Pauly responded, I think there is some possibility to make some improvements to the park
and keep the Peach Festival.
Jack Hanrahan said I can’t remember but if it was so great we would have continued holding the
Peach Festival at the Plateau.
Mayor Welch said this is why I had you here tonight I do care about the Kiwanis.
Jack Hanrahan our next move is to get together with the ride company to take a look at the Plateau
area. We will have to have our Lawyer Mike Roemer contact them and then we will get back in
touch with you.
Mayor Welch said let me meet with the Greenway Commission and find out what they have
planned.
Trustee Eydt said the plan is for the path to go from Lake Ontario to Lake Erie. Here in the village
they want the path from Mohawk Street to extend to Academy Park, where a rest stop will be
located, and connect with the parkway. They want to use a portion of Academy Park and use the
restrooms as a main destination.
Trustee Marasco said this will connect Buffalo, the Tonawanda’s, Niagara Falls, and Lewiston.
Trustee Eydt said they are ready to get moving on the Lewiston portion of the project.
William Justyk asked, are there any funds to help Kiwanis out with the improvements needed to
hold the Peach Festival on the Plateau property.
Mayor Welch answered that she did not know of any funding for that purpose. We can do this
together.
The meeting closed at 6:12 PM
CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Welch called the Village board work session to order at 6:14 PM with the Pledge of
Allegiance.

PRESENT
Mayor Welch, Trustee Eydt, Trustee Marasco, Trustee Gibson, Law Counsel Joseph Leone,
Supt. Brolinski, Engineer Marino, Police Chief Previte, Captain Cain, and Clerk Treasurer
Salada
EXCUSED
Trustee Conde and Zoning Officer DeVantier, Building Insp. Candella
RESIDENTS
No residents came forward to speak
CORRESPONDENCE
There was no correspondence discussed.
OLD BUSINESS
No old business was brought forward
NEW BUSINESS
GARDEN FESTIVAL APPROVAL
A motion was made by Trustee Gibson seconded by Trustee Eydt and passed unanimously
to approve the request from The Lewiston Garden Club to hold their 2019 Garden Fest on
June 15, 2019 starting at 5:00 AM; and June 16, 2019. Additional requests with the date are
closure and use of Center Street from Fourth Street to Seventh Street, and use of Hennepin
Park starting on June 14, 2018 for set up. The festival hours are 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
Center Street will be reopened at 7:00 PM (June 16, 2018).
LEWISTON FIRE COMPANY No. 1 MEMBERSHIP
A motion was made by Trustee Marasco seconded by Trustee Eydt and passed unanimously
to approve the request from Lewiston Fire Company No. 1 to remove Richard Bunnell for
the roster due to his passing on September 15, 2018.
Mayor Welch asked for a moment of silence for Richard Bunnell, and that condolences be
given to his family.
APPROVE LEASE PAYMENT TO KEYBANK
A motion was made by Trustee Eydt seconded by Trustee Gibson and passed unanimously
to approve the request from Clerk Treasurer Salada to pay Key Government Finance, Inc.
on November 6, 2018 for the 2017 International Garbage truck to ensure receipt of
payment on time, and avoid late charges. The following amount is due November 10, 2018:
A00-9785-6000

$28,631.63

A00-9785-7000

$736.70

SCHEDULE PUBLIC HEARING
A motion was made by Trustee Gibson seconded by Trustee Marasco and passed
unanimously to schedule a public hearing to amend the speed limit Section §11-16 Speed
Limits of the Village of Lewiston, New York: to 20 MPH on Onondaga Street and North
Seventh Street where the St. Peters Playground is located for December 3, 2018.
WTS AGREEMENT WITH RECREATION
A motion was made by Trustee Eydt seconded by Trustee Gibson and passed unanimously
to give Recreation Director McDermott permission to sign an agreement with Waste
Technologies Services, Inc., allowing them to use the tennis facility for recreation purposes.
The insurance requirements have been met and the agreement will be effective as soon as
the document is signed by both parties, the activities will begin in January 2019.
Mayor Welch said that Mr. Hall is a very generous man.

Recreation Director McDermott agreed that Mr. Gary Hall is very generous especially when
it comes to children.
Law Counsel Leone commented that as long as the insurance requirement is complete and
the rent is indeed free I agree to approve.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
A motion was made by Trustee Marasco seconded by Trustee Gibson and passed
unanimously to approve Law Counsel Leone’s request to hold an executive session
immediately following this work session to discuss a lawsuit, and negotiation of real
property issues.
DISCUSSION
Law Counsel Leone said he has some changes to make to the facility contract as far as hold
harmless coverage and there is nothing in the agreement about providing or selling liquor,
any event having a liquor license will need an additional rider.
Mayor Welch said yes please give us an updated version to use.
Law Counsel Leone said he received an email from Clerk Treasurer Salada in regards to the
scale for exemptions for Seniors and those with disabilities. The Town of Lewiston has
asked that the Village of Lewiston adopt the exemption scale as Niagara Count has and as
the Lewiston Porter School district has.
Law Counsel Leone said this would require a Public Hearing and an adoption of a Local Law.
Law Counsel Leone said my recommendation is to stick with what we have until the Town
of Lewiston who does our assessing adopts the exemption scale.
Mayor Welch asked Clerk Treasurer Salada to get a copy of the exemption scale that the
Town of Lewiston adopted.
Engineer Marino reported on the Lewiston Landing damage repair plans. Engineer Marino
said he needed some clarification on lighting standards and the south end gangway and the
railing across the break wall which will lead to the docks going down to the gangway for the
floating docks do you want eighteen inches or twenty-four inches. Do you want steep stairs
leading to the floating docks (which would not be ADA accessible) or a ramp tied into the
break wall with separate slip holders from the general public. Should the fence be black
iron or a wooden.
Supt. Brolinski said I would like to see wood stay within the concept that is now the theme.
Mayor Welch said metal would be lower maintenance.
Trustee Eydt said you would still have to paint the metal.
Trustee Marasco asked how wide the boards on the fencing would be, they won’t block the
view will they.
Engineer Marino said the fencing would be built by code. And the ramp would be built to
ADA accessibility standards and that would give flexibility to meet the slope requirements.
There are also lights planned for the floating docks.
Supt. Brolinski said I mentioned to Karl that I would like the utilities underground where
they are protected.
Mayor Welch asked are we ready to go to Bid.
Engineer Marino said we just have a few questions to get answered and we will be. I have
been working with Anchor Marine and they suggested we stagger the side slips and stagger
the sizes.
Clerk Treasurer Salada said currently if the size doesn’t work for the leasees boat we
recommend that they switch with another leasee.
Mayor Welch said I am looking to get the Bid Specs and get them in the paper to advertise.
Engineer Marino I will do the changes on the lights and dock and then complete the bids.

Mayor Welch said John Kinney is taking the docks out and the fuel line and Bob MacVie is
continuing the demolition at Lewiston Landing.
Supt. Brolinski said he saw that Fort Niagara and Wilson has put in the docks we are
proposing for Lewiston Landing. I also want to request that the light standards be at a
height that we can reach to replace bulbs and do repair work on. The current ones are too
high.
Trustee Eydt asked that the lighting standards have a sturdy base.
Mayor Welch requested that they be water proof.
Supt. Brolinski said the mitigation requires that the lighting standards be water tight.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
-

The next Village Board meeting will be held on November 19, 2018 at 6:00 PM in the
Morgan Lewis Village Boardroom, 145 N 4th St. Lewiston

-

The next Planning Board meeting is scheduled for Tuesday November 13, 2018 at 6:30 PM
in the Morgan Lewis Village Boardroom, 145 N 4th St. Lewiston.

-

The next Historic Preservation Commission meeting will be held on Monday, November 26,
2018 at 6:00 PM in the Morgan Lewis Village Boardroom, 145 N 4th St. Lewiston

-

The next Zoning Board of Appeals meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 27, 2018 at
6:30 PM in the Morgan Lewis Village Boardroom, 145 N 4th St. Lewiston.

-

The Village Offices and the Department of Public Works will be closed on Monday,
November 12, 2018 for the Veterans Day Holiday.

-

Village Recreation Department is holding a Night Time Wild Turkey Hunt Friday, November
9, 2018 at 7:00 PM for grades k to 8th.

-

Village Recreation Department is holding Thanksgiving Paints and Crafts on Wednesday,
November 14, 2018 5:00 PM to 6:30 PM.
Trustee Eydt announced that he will be a celebrity bartender at Cask and Cow Thursday
November 15, 2018 from 5:30 TO 8:00 pm to benefit the SPCA.

ADJOURN
A motion was made by Trustee Eydt seconded by Trustee Marasco and passed unanimously
to adjourn the work session and enter into executive session at 6:51 PM.
____________________________________________
Amy Salada, Clerk Treasurer
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Opened at 6:56 PM with Mayor Welch, Law counsel Joseph Leone, Trustee Eydt, Trustee
Marasco, Trustee Gibson and Clerk Treasurer Salada present.
No action was taken after a brief discussion
ADJOURN
A motion was made by Trustee Gibson and seconded by Trustee Eydt and passed
unanimously to adjourn the executive session at 7:07 PM.
____________________________________________
Amy Salada, Clerk Treasurer

